
 
PHOENIX AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES PARTNERS WITH BUSINESS PHONE SYSTEM PROVIDER, 

FLUENTSTREAM TECHNOLOGIES 

IRVINE, Calif.—(BUSINESS WIRE) —Phoenix Audio Technologies, a world leader in the innovation of 

audio communication solutions, announced today that it has partnered with FluentStream Technologies, 

a leading business phone system provider. FluentStream has added Phoenix Audio speakerphones to its 

list of supported IP conference phones, including the Phoenix Audio SIP Conference Phone, Spider 

MT505.  

FluentStream Technologies delivers all-in-one service, system, and support, while continuously 

developing new features and enhancements to better serve customers. “We are excited to be 

partnering with such an innovative company, such as FluentStream” says Jonathan Boaz, Phoenix Audio 

VP of Sales. “Phoenix Audio prides itself on designing easy-to-install, easy-to-use, high quality audio 

products, which will perfectly complement FluentStream’s solution. We look forward to providing the 

company’s growing client base with highly functional endpoints that fit their evolving needs.” 

“Our innovative features cannot be optimally utilized without the proper hardware to support them. I 

think our customers will be happy to know we provide not only a fully-hosted business phone solution, 

but Phoenix Audio Technologies’ quality hardware that is both highly-configurable and easy-to-use.” 

says Joshua Elson, Founder & CTO of FluentStream Technologies.  

More on the Spider 

The Spider utilizes an extremely powerful DSP and state of the art proprietary algorithms, including 

noise suppression, echo canceling, de-reverb, and beamforming with direction-finding. Most notably, 

the SIP conference phone’s dual connectivity, which supports bridging for audio and video calls, and 

unparalleled daisy chaining option to expand pickup range for any size room, is what sets itself apart in 

the market. Its voice tracking technique is enhanced through an under-the-grill set of LED that follow a 

person’s direction of speaking and displays the algorithm in action. A one-of-a-kind interactive touch 

button panel and a large display provides a smooth interface experience. The Spider will come to life 

and display only the needed functions depending on the specific scenario to provide a no-hassle audio 

solution for any conference room. Given these innovative elements, there is no question that the Spider 

is a perfect solution for today’s market needs.  

More on FluentCloud WebPhone 

FluentStream Technologies’ customers can utilize a comprehensive set of business communication 

features, directly from the My FluentCloud Web Portal.  The FluentCloud WebPhone can replace or 

augment business phone systems by offering the feature-rich utility of our fully-hosted VoIP service, 

right from a desktop. The OPUS audio codec seamlessly adapts to dynamic frame sizes, audio 

bandwidths, and bit rates, providing any user on the newest version of Google Chrome with HD Audio 

they can rely on. When used in conjunction with Phoenix Audio Technologies’ Duet Executive USB 

Desktop Portable Speakerphone, users can make conference calls right from their desktop without 

compromising sound quality. Both the My FluentCloud Web Portal and FluentCloud WebPhone are 

included in all business phone plans. 

About FluentStream Technologies 
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FluentStream Technologies is a fully hosted cloud-based business phone system, service, and solution. 

Our 24x7x365 US-based support team, coupled with 99.99% uptime, provides customers with 

unmatched business communications support. Offering innovative features, adaptive plans, and 

superior quality, we service any industry of any size. Start-ups, enterprises, and everything in-between 

find utility in our customizable and adaptive business phone solution. To find out more, visit 

www.fluentstream.com or call us at 877-312-6477. 

About Phoenix Audio Technologies 

Based in Southern California, Phoenix Audio Technologies is a leading innovator of audio communication 

solutions, striving to provide audio and video conferencing with simple-to-install, easy-to-use, high 

quality audio. The company designs and manufactures products that address the fast pace changes in 

communication trends, conferencing environments, and connectivity technologies. Phoenix Audio’s 

proprietary audio algorithms aim to improve the communication experience and enable people to speak 

freely and naturally with as little compromise in quality as possible. For more information, visit 

www.phnxaudio.com. 
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